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This Journal is perfect to capture Record all the funny, silly and witty things your kids say in this memory book and never forget those precious moments. It has a space for the Who, Date, the quote, the
situation and how you responded. Could be used for multiple kids. JOURNAL FEATURES: Small journal to carry around - 6" x 9"(15.2 cm x 22.8 cm) - perfect size for mom on the go Matte Softcover 100
Lined Journal Pages (50 sheets) Perfect for: Parents gift mom to be gift Nice gift for Baby Shower new birth gift christening/dedication gift New Parents and Grandparents birthday gift for mom Birthday or
Christmas Mother's Day gift.
120 College Ruled White Pages 6"x9" Glossy Cover Great for writing projects, as a personal diary or a composition book Professional Quality Smooth paper for writing li>A perfect gift for adults, children,
teens & tweens
Perfect notebook with a dog for your child or just for you. Animals evoke positive emotions in children. A notebook with such a cutie will never get bored. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x
9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: White Paper, Checkered Pages: 60
A Journal for Kids, Diary for Children, Children's Dream Diary, Funny Gift A diary for a child, a good way to develop creativity and writing This journal features: 101 pages 6" x 9" white-color paper a glossyfinish professional look and feel
funny stuff my kid said journal Size: 6" x 9" inch. Aesthetic saying journal to write in. Lined white paper. 120 sturdy pages. Suitable for work and college to carry around.
Personalized Superhero Journal Gift for Kids to practice their writing creative skills.
This cute book for parents (or grandparents) is perfect for recording all of the funny, weird, silly and odd things your kids say and do during childhood! This journal will allow you to hold onto memories you
may otherwise forget over time. Fill this out as your kids are growing up and cherish it once they become adults or even pass it along to them when they turn 18 so that they can relive their most interesting
and noteworthy childhood moments! Features: 100 pages Convenient 6-inch x 9-inch size book Unique illustrated interior Plenty of space to write all the memorable things your kids say and do ?Purchase
your journal today (this makes a great gift too!) and never forget

Cool Story Bro: Funny Sarcastic Journal for Men, Women, Kids, Red Highlight JOURNAL - Plenty of space - 114pages, to write everything down, from to-do lists, diary, notes,
adventures, ideas and much move! DESIGN - The cover has an Matte cover with a funny "Cool Story Bro" and Graphic SIZE - The 6" x 9" page size is easy to read with plenty of
writing space with white pages. Great for keeping at your desk or carrying in a bag. 114pages Perfect Gift for Teens, Adults, Kids for their birthdays, christmas and appreciation
gifts.
??????????????Car NotebookBoy Journal Notebook Diary Notebook for Kids Writing Notebooks for Boys (110 Pages, Blank, 6 X 9)
A Journal for parentss to record the cute, adorable, funny, crazy and witty things their child say. This 6x9" journal has labels for Name, Age and Date so you can write down who
said what when. This journal makes the perfect gift for parents.
The social world can be a mystery, even to the most savvy among us. While social relationships are frequently a source of joy and satisfaction, they can be a source of frustration
and confusion -- downright. What is someone to do if his entire social world is a mystery to him? How is a person supposed to proceed in life if she does not understand why
others act the way they do, or how she is supposed to behave in order to fit in with others? While Diary of a Social Detective is first and foremost a detective/ mystery book for
young readers, it also addresses these often unspoken questions and offers clear-cut, practical strategies for solving social mysteries. The book is unique in that it steps outside
the usual box of social skills solutions and delivers insights, tools and solutions within an engaging storyline that kids can relate to. As a result, it has appeal not just for kids in
need of social tools, but also for children ages 8+ who are simply in search of a good story. Diary of a Social Detective chronicles the work of young Johnny who, through his own
struggles to fit in socially, has become a well-known social detective in his school, helping other kids solve their social mysteries. The book offers kids (and the people who care
for them) practical strategies for dealing with some of the most common problems kids face in everyday social situations in a way that is fun and entertaining.
This unique and funny journal notebook makes the perfect gift. With a glossy, full-color soft cover this 6x9 108 lined pages paperback notebook is as practical as it is cute! The
ideal size for lined journals for kids, to do lists or even a diary. Makes an excellent gift for birthdays, Christmas, coworkers or any special occasion.
A witty kid is not a wimpy kid, and so in this book, he can write and draw his thoughts, ideas, stories, feelings, or basically anything, in this very book that he can call his personal
journal,..notebook,..memo,..or..diary - any names he would love to call it - to keep up the Greeeeeat work on his own unique stories! Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte
Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank, White Paper, Unlined Pages: 110 Cool Personalised car Notebook for Boys
MY KIDS QUOTES JOURNAL Kids are fond of saying funny, surprisingly and silly words, quotes and stories. As a parent, you wish to remember all of these things. This My Kid's
Quote Journal is perfect you! This cute notebook allows parents to record and remember the hilarious, remarkable, and smart words their kids say. We have designed our journal
to be: VERSATILE. This My Kid's Quote Journal is great for creating a life-long memory keepsake for your kids. Keeping a record of their stories all in one place to reflect and
remember will be a sure hit in family gatherings. It will be very fun for your kids to read when they get older, too. The pages have different set ups so you can do long or short
stories or quotes. USEFUL & CONVENIENT. Keep a child's quotes in a journal, so you can look back and laugh at the hilarious things your children said when they were
younger. A NOTEBOOK BUILT TO LAST. Enjoy its good quality and reliable materials because this is made tough and reliable for you to use and look back on the contents
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many times over the years. The firm cover protects the pages from crumpling. PERFECT SIZE. With its 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9") dimensions, you can easily squeeze this
notebook in your bag. The size is perfectly made handy. COOL COVER. You'll be amused with its fun and sturdy cover. See our collections of notebooks and be inspired of its
creative design. We stand for quality and want you to have the best writing experience with our notebook. Get this journal and remember those funny, silly and thoughtful things
your children tell you. Grab a copy now!
Traditional Chinese Edition of [New Kid]. The first graphic novel in history to win the Newbury Gold Award for Literature has won more than 25 book selection awards, including New York Times, USA Today,
School Library, Washington Post New York Public Library's annual selection of New York Times.
Lined 6x9 journal. This is the perfect and inexpensive birthday, Christmas, or any occasion gift for kids to doodle, sketch, put stickers, or take notes in.
Funny Animals notebook perfect for your kids. Ideal for drawing and writing. Get yours today! Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank, White Paper, Unlined
Pages: 110
This activity book, allows parents to write down all the funny things that were said by their little angel as accurately as possible. It contains boxes and several pages that will allow the user to fill in without
worriessome characteristics Each page is professionally composed Beautiful and unique designs High resolution printing 119 pages. A soft, perfect and sturdy cover. Dimensions of 6" x 9». A variety of styles
that will appeal to all levels of users. Great gift idea or buy one for yourself!
You can be used as a notebook, journal, diary, or composition book. Journal with a funny design for your kids, boys or girls, men or women.
This unique and Monkey journal notebook for kids is sure to put a smile on their face.With a Mattle, full-color soft cover this 6x9 100 lined pages paperback notebook is as practical as it is cute! The ideal size
for lined journals for kids, to do lists or even composition notebooks. Makes an excellent gift for birthdays, Christmas, coworkers or any special occasion.
Great Gift For Your Kids, Son, Daughter, Dad, Mom. -120 Pages, Lined -6"x9" -Soft Cover -Matte-Finish Cover -Mom Gifts, Birthday Gifts, Teacher Gifts, Mother's Day Gifts, Christmas Gifts, Journal Lovers

This journal was specifically created for parents to record the funny things their child or children says. We all know how innocently funny children can be. This is the absolute
PERFECT way to remember those funny little moments! Use this journal to write down all of the funny things your kid does or says and make beautiful memories that will last a
lifetime. Pull this book out at their high school graduation or wedding day. It is sure to save all of those sweets moments that you NEVER want to forget.
This family cookbook morphed into much more for me during the writing process. It began by contacting friends and family to collect recipes for what I thought would be a simple
process. During those conversations and with my own memories, a flood of personal history evolved in my mind. What began as a repository of food recipes became much more
to me, and I decided to collect the process in the form of this book, The Diary of a Mad Chef, to also include photos of those people and selected short stories. Food has always
been the center of our family's common narrative thread, and I attempted to place the face and the stories of my friends and family with the recipes as I remember them. Along
with the feedback and photos from my friends and family, it became a two-year-long effort to compile, edit, and publish this book. The journey has been a magnificent experience
for me, and I am grateful to have had the time and opportunity to write this book.
A great funny gifts all the new parents in the family. This cute dot grid Journal makes a perfect gift for a new parent mom or dad as a Christmas appreciation gift. Great way to
remember all of the funny things the kids say. A notebook to keep memories and memorable sayings from your kids, handy memory book to record hilarious witty and shocking
random things children say! A cute design that's appealing to women and mothers of all ages. Perfect Memorable Sayings Collection gift for moms. Cute Unique Design 6"x9".
Soft matte cover for a luxurious feel. 120 pages of journal paper Blank Lined Notebook/Diary/Journal. Place your order today!
It is a perfect gift to reord your kids' saying! Small diary/journal/notebook to write in. for creative writing. for creating lists, for Scheduling, Organizing and Recording your thoughts
Make an excellent gift idea for appreciation day, Christmas or any other occasion! -Perfect sized at 6x9 inches -110 page -Softcover bookblinding -Flexible Paperback Take
action and purchase this notebook for a limited time discount of only $6.99 now!
The best way for parents to remember the crazy, silly and most memorable quotes that their kids come up with 6x9" Notebook 120 Lined pages Soft Cover Matte Finish If you
know someone who's a teacher then this is the perfect funny gift for them.
Chinese edition of Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Cute Keepsake Journal to Preserve All The Memorable .Things Your Children Say Funny, darndest, cute and crazy are the things our children say. This 6 x 9" journal is a perfect
size and place to write down what they say so you never forget and can read and laugh about when they are older. This journal is filled with roomy pages with labels, prompts to
write down your child's name their age, With space to put a picture of your child, the date and then what they said(for multiple children), . This cute keepsake journal also makes a
great gift for new parents or parents of young children Record all the funny, silly and witty things your kids say in this memory book and never forget those precious moments.
Each page includes a speech bubble to write in what was said and space for the Who, Where, Age and Date. Could be used for multiple kids.
Funny things my child said The funny, daring, cute and crazy things are the things our kids say. This 6 x 9 inch magazine is the perfect size and a place to jot down what they say so that you are never
forgotten and you can read and laugh about them when they grow up. This magazine is filled with wide pages with labels / prompts for writing in your child's name (for multiple kids), their age, their history and
then what they said. This cute souvenir notepad also makes a great gift for new parents or parents of young children. 120 pages High quality
The Ultimate Quotable Kid Journal. This is a 6X9 92 Page Diary To Write Quotes In. Makes A Great Memorable Gift For Teachers Or Parents. Funny Things My Kid Said Journal Gift **Today My Kid Said To
Me **How it Made Me Feel **Underlying Meaning Gift For Him Gift For Moms Gift For Dads Gift For Parents New Moms Teacher Gift Special Sayings Keepsake Memory active adopted adorable adored
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adventurous always smiling amazing angelic athletic attentive bad beautiful beloved Funny Quotable Kid Diary To Write Things in.
Having kids is wonderful; especially when they start learning to talk. Kids tend to be hilarious in the way they say and do things so we offer you this fun keepsake notebook to capture memories that could turn
into a thoughtful graduation or a special birthday gift. This Quotes Journal for Parents is filled with many pages for jotting down conversations or overheard sayings so you can record all the funny, silly and
witty things your kids say. It's a must have for anyone that loves to record funny things their kids say. Each page has 3 sections to write down who said what, where, when, and their age. This is the perfect gift
idea for parents or friends who have children and want to record their memories! Buy one for yourself or a friend who's already a parent! Features: Beautifully-Designed, Premium Cover Handy 6"x9" Size to
keep on your desk Bright White Interior Stock Paper 107 Pages To see more logbooks, planner, or notebooks like this, be sure to check out our other listings by clicking on the author's name just below the
title of this planner.
- Notebook For the Memories To Keep With Lined Pages.- Perfect For Taking Notes, Diary, Journal, Or For Just Keeping Records Of Your Kids Quotes- Great Gift For Office, School, Work, Home .- 100
Pages With Dotted Lines- Large " 8.5 * 11 In "
Give this wonderful and funny notebook / diary to someone special and honored by presenting them with a notebook and making them laugh when it opens, or simply buy to laugh every day when you use it.
It's great as a diary or notebook perfect for writing your own mind, creative poetry or writing a letter or ideas. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: White Paper
Pages: 110
My Quotable Kid This journal is perfect for write down what kids say. Record funny, cute, unforgettable and inspirational are the things your children say. You never forget and can read and laugh about when
they are older. Spread contains labels/prompts - Name, Date, Age and Place and many space for quotes.
Enjoy the experience of children growing up with this handy book to collect all the memorable things your child will come out with when you least expect it! Have fun reading this book in years to come, when
they start school or are off to college. No matter the event, this book will have you smiling for years to come. COVER 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9") Paperback. INTERIOR Personalisation Page 120 Blank Lined
pages for quotes of the child.
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